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National Lecturer and Organizer, who will address the Single Tax and T.U. Convention to be held in Grand Forks, Sept. 17th.

Why Should a Church Member Belong to the W. C. T. U.?

One of the grandest thoughts that has dawned upon the church is the conviction that this world must be secularized and converted through the influence of savaged, educated, and consecrated womanhood. This conviction is the cornerstone of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society. The women of our own country, India, China and Japan must be saved and the work went on. Women and alone can save them in the ministry of the gospel of Christ. Hence all reform, all charities, all missions controlled by the manhood have felt and will ever feel the charm of Frances Willard’s character and life, for she never lost faith in the ultimate triumph of the temperance reform. Her faith in God is and has enveloped her heart with the prophecy of victory. Her glorious hope and magnificent courage has given emphasis to the grand old prayer, ‘What woman will, God will.’ God raised up the W. C. T. U. to create a deep and universal sentiment in our life and the world has ever known—the drink habit.

We believe that the saloon and its allies are the greatest obstacles existing in the way of the triumph of Christ and all the victories of our church are pitifully desti-
tute of young men and the pillar of the church is weakened with them. They are drawn further and further away from purity, and the influence of mother’s prayer. It is not enough that we organize the young folks for the battle of the drink traffic for the day. Not enough that we organize,—that is not enough. We must also organize as individuals most of us in the present time, and it may be fully realized that our Union may be increased in numbers and that the world in the work to which we are called. May we study, may we work, may we pray, may we fight the battle is not ours, but God’s, and while we toil in faith and hope, let me remember that

MONTHLY—25 Cts. A YEAR.

“Though Right ever seems on the
Wrong forever on the throne,
Yet in the end the right will
And behind the dim unknown
Keeping watch above His own.”

Mrs. Anna S. Hartig.

Forest River, N.D.

Synopsis of State Convention.

The Sixteenth Annual Convention of the North Dakota W. C. T. U. will be held at Grand Forks, Sept. 17th.

Friday evening will be welcome night and prominent citizens of Grand Forks and Mrs. Anderson will deliver her annual address.

Saturday evening addresses will be given by Misses Margaret Scott and Miss Mabel E. Goodwin, of St. Louis, a national organizer and a leader in women’s suffrage and public service, and she will deliver the annual address.

Sunday evening Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, State President, will give the annual address, and the program will be concluded.

On Monday evening will be held a grand medal concert. The convention work will be carried on in the morning and afternoon sessions.

MRS. HARRIET E. HART.


Who is planning to go from North Dakota to the national convention? Please let us have your name.

The special white ribbon train leaves Chicago the night of October 18, stopping at Colorado Springs on the way, Salt Lake City for Sunday. Round trip, $2.50, Route, C. R. & Q. Beverly and Santa Fe running. Send for all information and circulars to Miss EUNICE H. EDDING, The Temple, Chicago.

Stirum, Aug. 3.—Today we organized a new union at Stirum, Sargent Co., with ten members, and officers as follows: President, Mr. M. Blackland; Vice-pres., Mr. Henry Robinson; Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Anna Campbell; Treasurer, Mr. James Booth. The members constituted the convention and came to the point at 3 o’clock. We expect to have a large membership which will send delegates to the next year’s meeting.
Railroad Rates.

To State Convention at Grand Forks.

All persons from all points in N. Dak. can secure reduced rates to and from the state convention plan by following the instructions Purchase one way ticket and take receipt there fore on form certificate. These certificates properly signed by the secretary of the state convention and the joint agent at Grand Forks for a ticket to return to your own city will allow a sum charge of twenty cents. Any one failing to present the certificate will not only inconvenience herself, but others, as the total ticket rate must not be less than seventy-five.

MATTIE MCBRAN
Secretary.

A Letter From Miss Robbins.

Mrs. Vernon, Ill., Aug. 10, 1905.

Dear White Ribbon Conrads.—As I sit by the window of the summer, my thoughts wander back again to the blizzard in December and how lonely I felt on my way to a school, and when Rev. Bell gave his bell of well coming Sept. 29th and move my grandmother, I am glad to answer appointments when trains would not come, and when the many, many, trying to get the women to say what they wanted to do. I held the grand March 1st, Dec. 2nd, and get another place and how. I am glad to mention the all the friends and their kind deeds, but send you a few words I have of my letter and get the same good wishes for the coming year. My seven days will have to try to get the same sum up as I could wish for. Let us try to do a little better this year, we can do them. Address all the kinds given in N. Dak. and our state convention T. L. T. 2, dist. unions. 1. Calls made, 14, people given, 500. Give the money of last year, 8,000. I cost the state above collections taken in for my expenses and all expenses of the Home. I am very proud, as many time hotels bills had to be paid and the Home suffers greatly all the time with no hope of doing it. With love and best wishes, yours truly,

ANNIE A. ROBERTS.

1312 W. Broadway, Mrs. Vernon.

Advantages of Membership in W. C. T. U.

In the first place numbers give strength to any organization. I believe that the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, was called of God to lead the Nations of the world. Let us together. When the women of America started out upon the crusade against the gun, God called into existence the White Ribbon Army. God wanted to make it one of the greatest honors to be a member of the W. C. T. U. I, for one, am thankful for the little bit of ribbon white when I realize how much it means for God and the home of our land. I believe no other organization is doing so much for humanity and womanhood. I believe the member of the national society, the saloon and its allies are doing their best to make. If every woman understand what this means to her, the place of training of children, for purer and better lives, she would become more of a member of the W. C. T. U. Our work is not only feared by the run power. We best church by working together, training more and more men's Christian Temperance Union. If the train, which brought them to the National Capital, was well known to study and share the discipline of the Frances Willard statue at the National Capitol.

Let us work well the study of our members and all great men and women have said of her. Her quietness was the true bearing to her life. Sketches may be given of her as a teacher, a Reformers, a leader. I am satisfied to see the ideal woman. If great men and women have said of her, I am satisfied to see the discipline of the Frances Willard statue at the National Capitol.

Let us work well the study of the discipline of the Frances Willard statue at the National Capitol.

Casselton Reporter

CASSELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. T. U. on Short Notice, AT REASONABLE PRICES

The day is best where we give

A thought to those who never think.

Forgetting our self, learning to be,

And helping others in our deeds.

Make our golden to-morrows.

Rose H. Thorpe.

Nothing Needs a Lie.

Educate your children in the proper way. We have the wonderful yet simple books on sex by Mary Wood Allen, M. D.

No. 1.—Virgin: Duty, 10c.

No. 2.—Almost a Man, 10c.

No. 3.—Man's Duty, 10c.

No. 4.—Child-Care in the Home, 10c.

No. 5.—The Angel's Gifts, 10c.

No. 6.—Happy Father, 10c.

No. 7.—Friendship, 10c.

No. 8.—Friendship, 10c.

No. 9.—The Gospel's Counselor, 10c.

No. 10.—A Friendly Letter to Boys, 10c.

No. 11.—Single Woman, 10c.

No. 12.—Proper Diet for Fathers, 10c.

No. 13.—Impurities in Schools and How to deal with it, 10c.

No. 14.—Confidential Relations Between Mothers and Fathers, 10c.

No. 15.—The Gospel's Counselor, 10c.

No. 16.—Women's Manual Training, 10c.

No. 17.—Weavers' Education Begin, 10c.

No. 18.—Eaves of Triumph of Child Nature, 10c.

No. 19.—Purity in the Home, 10c.

Casselton Reporter

Casselton, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. T. U. on Short Notice, At Reasonable Prices

Important.

Miss Winnie Nicholson wishes to announce to all delegates to the State W. C. T. U. Convention be fore the New Year, will close the store at 110 North 4th St., Grand Forks.

We trust that our next issue will have its "President's Corner." We have been so successful this year that we have been accustomed to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Ill., Aug. 10, 1905. Dear White Ribbon Conrads.—As I sit by the window of the summer, my thoughts wander back again to the blizzard in December and how lonely I felt on my way to a school, and when Rev. Bell gave his bell of well coming Sept. 29th and move my grandmother, I am glad to answer appointments when trains would not come, and when the many, many, trying to get the women to say what they wanted to do. I held the grand March 1st, Dec. 2nd, and get another place and how. I am glad to mention the all the friends and their kind deeds, but send you a few words I have of my letter and get the same good wishes for the coming year. My seven days will have to try to get the same sum up as I could wish for. Let us try to do a little better this year, we can do them. Address all the kinds given in N. Dak. and our state convention T. L. T. 2, dist. unions. 1. Calls made, 14, people given, 500. Give the money of last year, 8,000. I cost the state above collections taken in for my expenses and all expenses of the Home. I am very proud, as many time hotels bills had to be paid and the Home suffers greatly all the time with no hope of doing it. With love and best wishes, yours truly,

ANNIE A. ROBERTS.
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Rose H. Thorpe.
Fargo, N.D., August 20, 1905.—My Dear Y Girls:—I am glad that I can report to you today that I am now day that I have succeeded in getting some kind of a reply from every union, who were interested in the work, and I am very thankful for you, Messrs. Jeffries and others, for your suggestions in Mr. Oberry's letter, in the Union Signal, as you have sent me a letter. There is nothing quite so childlike as enthusiasm as absolute silence and indifference. Say something even if it is foolish; say that my girls have all said something.

The work I have been helping in Fargo arrange for the program of the Y Conference for this fall, and hope to have more people prepping to call your delegations to say something on "An Ideal Y Men's Club." Now what an ideal Y Men's Club should do and be, or telling some of you who are as near the ideal as she. Can be. Then, instead of having more than one paper, we are to have talks on different departments of work, led by different members of the conference. These talks will be very interesting, I am sure, and you want to go with the intention of taking part in the discussion, which follow, and learning all that can be learned about these departments. They are Scientific Temperance Instruction, Physical Education, Anti-Social Legislation, the Temperance Union, and the Street Department. I am sorry that I cannot be with you at convention, but I think Miss Moore will be here, who I am sure will help you, and that things will go on much the same as last year. The next year may be with you at convention, and we shall then be able to make better progress. The report blanks are out and nine have been brought in. We have received W and two from Y (Sherbrooke and Lethbridge). All the papers will come in all as soon as possible. If you get a full report, I shall be very thankful.

Thanking you again for your loyal support this year, and wishing you great success in the coming year, I remain
Your loving Secretary,

Emir Best.

Letter From Larimore Y. M. C. A., Larimore, N. D., July 15, 1905—Miss Best:—I feel very much honored by your request to hear from me, and I shall be pleased to write you a letter to the best of my ability, and get assigned to the least eligible student.

We are getting along nicely in our Y. M. C. A. and are getting more and more experience in these matters for the work, than those which discourage. One of the women has begun to write letters, and we have for the first time in our history, a home for a Y student, and have all the equipment necessary.

Effects of Government Control of Sale of Liquor as Seen by a Russian-Jap War.

The sale of liquor in Russia is a subject of much interest, and the various government regulations have a direct effect on the consumption of alcoholic beverages. The sale of liquor in Russia is controlled by the government, and the effects of this control are felt throughout the country. The Russian government has implemented various measures to reduce the consumption of alcohol, including licensing, taxation, and censorship. These measures have had a significant impact on the price and availability of alcohol, as well as on the social and economic behavior of the population. The government controls the sale of liquor through a licensing system, which includes the issuance of permits to sell alcohol, and the regulation of the number of liquor establishments. This system helps to control the distribution of alcohol, and to monitor the consumption of alcohol. The government also imposes high taxes on alcohol, which have a significant impact on the price of alcohol. These taxes are intended to discourage the consumption of alcohol, and to raise revenue for the government. Additionally, the government has implemented various measures to reduce the consumption of alcohol, such as the restriction of advertising, and the promotion of alternative forms of recreation. These measures have a significant impact on the social and economic behavior of the population, and have contributed to the reduction of alcohol-related problems. Overall, the government control of the sale of liquor has had a significant impact on the consumption of alcohol in Russia, and has contributed to the reduction of alcohol-related problems. This control has been seen as a positive measure, as it helps to reduce the negative effects of alcohol consumption on individuals and society.
MAIL ORDERS
Which require taste and careful selection should be sent to

MISS A. G. MABE,
PURCHASING AGENT,
270 E. Superior St.
MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN.

Eight years experience in filling mail orders. No commission charged.

A. Fraternal and benevolent organizations, like the Masonic fraternity, the Odd Fellows, work after a day's labor, and the temperance societies are the perfect and thoughtful of the many that go to work, and the drunkards and wallow the streets of the city.

6. Our local associations and the others need help to the extent of what they need, so that they may function without being

The Sun of Enlightenement is rising o'er the hills and mountains of the West, and shining clear across our country to the farthest corners of California and the Pacific Northwest, and to the Gulf of Mexico. Watchman, what of the night? "The Morning Cerm."